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Announcement Of Nakhal subdl8triet administrative Organk8tioD

Subject : policy of not acceptlng Nakhai glfts nor profits from performing duties ( No Glft Policy)

Fiscal Year 2024

I,as the Chief Executive of the SAO would like to announce a policy of not Accepting gift and gifta  of

any kind  from ( No Gift Policy) and would like  to  announce and  the attitude of administrators,  officials and

everyone as usual that the components of the Nakhai subdistriet administrative organization lt is a control system

that executives, officers and everyone do not accept gifts and gifts of any Kind ( No gift Policy).  Both before,

during and after performing duties and that acceptance will result in corruption and misconduct both now and in

the future. By working together to create a cult`ire of honesty in the organization. Cultivate and raise awareness,

create good attitudes and values in perfonning duties so that one can automatically think and distinguish betveen

personal  and  public  interests  and I)as  a base  of thinking that  considers  the  public  interest more  than  personal

interest, has public spirit, perfoms official duties correctly, transparently, fairly and viithout discrimination Do

not act in a conflict between personal interests and public interests. Do not accept property or any other benefits

that may be calculated as income from anyone apar( from property or benefits that should be obtained according

to laws, nlles or regulations issuer by virtue of the provisions of the law. Unless it is the rceeipt of property or any

other  benefit  in  accordance  with  ethics.  According  to  the  criteria  and  number  set  by  the  NACC  including

behaving  according  to  the  ethical  standards  of government  officials.  and  operating  guidelines  for  giving  or

receiving  gifts  or other benefits  of government offiicials  of all  positions  and  levels  of the Nakhai  subdistrict

administrative Organization as weu as related laws, regulations and Cabinet resolutions Strictly for the Nalchal

subdistrict administrative Organization free from cofTuption and misconduct.

This announcement is made on Octotier 2,2023

.f
Miss ratree Bconchit

Chief Executive of the SAO


